ISM Skills Enrichment Programme
Skills Enrichment Program: Java Revision

- **Date:**
  - 19 Apr – 21 Apr 2006 (3 full days)
  - 9.30am - 5pm

- **Instructor**
  - Benjamin GAN
Skills Enrichment Program: Java Revision

Skills Gained

- Hands on practice of problem solving skills using Java programming
- Learn and apply basic concepts of Object Orientation
- Understand basic design principles for Information Systems
- This is a revision of concepts covered in IS200 2005.
How to register?

- We need a commitment on your part. Think carefully before you register.
- Registration deadline: 20 Mar 2006
- For more information and registration:

  [http://www.sis.smu.edu.sg/Programme/supp_ugrad_activities_06.asp](http://www.sis.smu.edu.sg/Programme/supp_ugrad_activities_06.asp)